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ABSTRACT 
Biofertilizer enhance organic materials availability to plant more than an ordinary organic fertilizer. This in an 

environmentally friendly biotechnological approach also offers as an alternative to hazardous chemical fertilizers. 

An experiment was carried out in the experimental field of the department of Botany, JUW, Karachi to investigate 

the potential of different agro-waste residues as raw organic fertilizer and microbial composted biofertilizer with 

reference to the growth and nutritional status of green gram. These agro-waste products viz, Wheat Bran, Mustard 

Oil Cake, Cicer Brown Husk, Peanut Shell, Tea Waste and FYM were composted with Aspergillus niger to form 

biodegradable value added product (biofertilizer). Two levels of fertilizer viz. Uncomposted raw organic fertilizer 

and composted biofertilizer (Set-1 & Set-2) were used as experimental variables and applied @10ton/ ha as a 

treatment to each pot and then examined their effects on growth and biochemical parameters of study crop. The 

observed data revealed that a significant increase in plant root and shoot length, fresh and dry mass of mung bean 

(Vigna radiate.L) were observed due to PSF composted biofertilizer inoculation. This can also be attributed to the 

increased uptake of nutrients in the plants leading to increase in carbohydrate and protein synthesis. All the 

parameters performed better with agro-waste as PSF-composted biofertilizer as compared to organic fertilizer form.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Biofertilizer are an environmentally friendly substitute for harmful chemical fertilizer. They enrich the nutrient 

quality of soil and transform organic matter into nutrients that can be used to make plants healthy and productive. 

They are usually prepared as a carrier-based inoculants containing effective microorganisms. Several kinds of agro 

wastes such as rice straw compost will be good carrier materials for the inoculants.  The biodegradation of such 

materials to simple sugars provides energy sources for heterotrophic microorganisms such as P-solubilizing and 

nitrogen fixing bacteria. The main inoculants are bacteria, fungi, and cyanobacteria (blue-green algae). These 

microbes have various abilities which could be exploited for better farming practices. Some of them help in combat 

diseases while some have the ability to degrade soil complex compounds into simpler forms which are utilized by 

plants for their growth. They are extremely beneficial in enriching the soil by producing organic nutrients for the soil 

and to convert insoluble phosphates to a form accessible to the plants for increasing plant yields (Hilda et al., 2006). 

The use of microbial products as biofertilizing agents are not considered harmful to ecological processes or the 

environment (Rodrigues and Frega 1999).  Beneficial effects of the microbial inoculation as biofertilizer to many 

crop plants have been described by numerous authors (Antoun et al., 1998; Chabot et al., 1998; Pal, 1998; Peix et 

al., 2001a, b; Sarawgi et al., 1999; Tomar et al., 1996). The idea of controlling and manipulating the soil micro flora 

by using the microbial inoculants, organic amendments and cultural & management practices, to create a more 

favorable soil involvement for optimum crop production and protection has been continuously in practice (Lynch et 

al.,1991). Some fungi are able to promote plant growth upon root colonization and are functionally designated as 

'plant-growth-promoting-fungi (PGPF), which are non-pathogenic soil inhabiting saprophytes; they have been 

reported to be beneficial to several crop plants not only by promoting their growth but also by protecting them from 

Diseases. One of the primary functions of filamentous fungi in soil is to degrade organic matter and help in soil 

aggregation. Besides this property, certain species of Alternaria, Aspergillus, Cladosporium, Dematium, 

Gliocladium, Helminthosporium, Humicola and Metarhizium produce substances similar to humic substances in soil 

and hence may be important in the maintenance of soil organic matter. Aspergillus is a filamentous, cosmopolitan, 

black spore producing and ubiquitous fungus found in nature. It is commonly isolated from soil, plant debris, and 

indoor air environment. Aspergillus sp., soil-borne fungi, is serving as important phosphate solubilizers of the soil 

(Arcand and Schneider, 2006). These fungi are capable of solubilizing both organic and rock phosphates, co-

inoculation of these two microbes will enhance the availability of available phosphates to plants and in turn will 

reduce the requirement of synthetic fertilizers. Aspergillus niger is a fungus that has been studied because of its 

ability in solubilization of inorganic phosphates through the production of acids (citric, gluconic, glicolic, succinic, 

and oxalic acids) and pH drop (Nahas, et al.,1990 and Sperber, 1958). A soil isolates of the fungus Aspergillus niger 

showed the high ability to solubilize both calcium and aluminum phosphates in culture medium (Barroso, et al., 
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2005). A number of factors have been considered due to its effect in acid production and Ph lowering by 

microorganisms, such as the C and N sources (Di Simine et al., 1998 and Reyes, et al., 1999) and also by P source in 

the growth medium (Nahas,1996) .Therefore, application of composted organic fertilizer provoked a significant 

improvement in growth and biochemical parameters of both plants as compared to plants treated with uncomposted 

organic fertilizers. This was due to the addition of organic content of soil in the form of composted organic fertilizer. 

Finally the conclusion has been achieved that composted organic fertilizer have shown an excellent growth 

promotion in plant by enhancing the growth and improving the contents of photosynthetic pigments, total 

carbohydrate, protein, and uptake of applied N, P and K from the soil when compared to control untreated plants. 

Hence, these raw food stuffs can be used as a carrier material for biofertilizer production which can be applied as an 

alternative source of inorganic fertilizer 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

PSM containing Biofertilizer formation:  

Aspergillus niger, was isolated from rhizosphere isolation, collected from Jinnah University for women, and 

recultured by using potato dextrose agar (PDA) media. Detection of the phosphate solubilization ability of A. niger 

had been performed by using plate screening methods. The agar media (Pikovskaya’s megia) used to examine acid 

production and phosphate solubilization. Phosphate solubilizers produce clearing zones around the microbial 

colonies in media. For mass production of Aspergilus niger, homogenizing approximately 1 cm
2
 of mycelium taken 

from the margin of a PDA plate colony with 50 ml of liquid medium. pH 5.6 . These cultures were incubated for 

4days in 125-ml flasks at 20°C with gyratory shaking at 200 rpm at 30±2°C as submerged culture used to inoculate 

fresh media with inoculum loads of 50% (v/v). The culture obtained in the flask is called starter culture (PSM 

spore suspension culture). Different agro-waste residues i.e. farmyard manure (FYM”), Black gram husk (BGH), 

wheat bran (WB), tea waste (TW), mustard cake (MC), peanut shell (PS), were used as carrier materials. It was first 

powdered and then sterilized in an autoclave to eliminate the contaminants. All Agro residues (sterilized carrier 

material) @10ton/ha were kept separately, spread in a clean, dry, sterile tray and moistened with 50ml of PSM spore 

suspension culture and mixed thoroughly then incubated at 30
o 

C for 30 days in a stationary condition. 

 

Experimental Design: The experiment was carried out as a pot experiment under controlled conditions in green 

house. Ten healthy, chemically sterilized seeds of green gram (Vigna radiata L.) were sown in pots with basal holes 

for leaching irrigation water, filled with 2kg of fine blend of clay loam soil and arranged in randomized complete 

block factorial design. The plants were irrigated at every two days with distilled water. The experiment continued 

for 30 days, after which the crop was harvested and their final measurements were recorded in the way of shoot 

length and root length. The dry weight was obtained after oven drying at 65
0
C for 48 hours using three plant samples 

from each replicate of each treatment. Plants were also subjected to the analysis of some essential physiological and 

biochemical test to check the effect of treatment on treated plant’s physiological functioning. Soluble carbohydrates 

and total protein were determined by the method of E. W. Yemm and A. J. Willis (1956) and Lawry’s (1951) 

respectively and expressed in Umole/g fresh weight. 

 

Inhibitory Percentage (I):  The percentage of inhibitory effect on shoot and root growth in comparison to control 

was calculated by Surendra and Pota, (1978) formula. I = 100- T/C x 100 Where, I is the percentage of inhibition T 

is treatment reading and C is control plant reading. 

 

Statistical Analysis: The data were subjected to statistical analysis by the software program of SPSS version 16. 

Data are displayed as mean ± standard deviation for three replications. The significant difference (P< 0.05) is 

denoted as asterisk (*) between the control and treatments. 

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

Root length (cm): Table-1 showed that the effect of different organic substances as fertilizer (set up 1) on RL was 

not much satisfactory due to lacking of essential elements in these raw materials along with the high water soaking 

ability of these stuffs that restricted water uptake from the root, thus limits root growth. Only CBH and PS was 

found effective for improving RL up to 17.24% and 14.176% respectively over control plant, remaining all other 

treatments inhibited the growth of RL up to a certain extent i.e. 5.719% with MOC, 7.40% with FYM, 10.96% with 

WB and more significantly 22.235% with TW on compared with untreated control plant RL. To set up 2, the 

observation showed that these low nutritive organic raw materials when subjected to bio decomposition with 

suitable PSM i.e. Aspergillus niger. Their nutritional value improved which resulted in better root growth when 
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applied. The improvement was found at all treatment levels even in those forms of application that inhibited the RL 

when applied directly before decomposition here the promotion in RL was appearing at the rate of 24.30% from -

7.40% with FYM-biofertilizer, 57.12% from -5.719% with MOC, 57.318% from -22.235% with TW. The overall 

response of treated plants RL were significantly improved by the application of bio decomposed organic fertilizers 

as compared to non decomposed raw material as well as to untreated control plant RL. 

 

Shoot length (cm): Table-1 showed that the efficiency of biofertilizer was more beneficent for shoot length of 

treated plants than those who were fertilized with non decomposed organic fertilizers although the non-decomposed 

fertilizers also promoted the shoot length at all the cases when compared to their control, untreated plants SL. The 

highest increase in SL was found with FYM (i.e. 28.49% over control). PS, MPK, MOC, WB and CBH were also 

increased the SL at 19.80%, 14.17%, 11.40%, 1.012% and 0.368% respectively over control plant SL although the 

response of plants with TW was not much satisfactory when it applied without decomposition. The second phase of 

treatment with PSM-Biofertilizer appeared more effective at all respect of growth. The SL of PSM-Biofertilizer 

treated plant showed a remarkable response with improved length with respect to fertilizer treated as well as control 

untreated plants SL. It was indicated by the table-1, the presence of PSM with all decomposed organic raw materials 

provided more increased in percent growth. The highest increased in SL was found with WB, PS, & FYM 

containing PSM-Biofertilizer at 29.69%, 26.16%, and 25.20% respectively. TW also appeared as a good bio 

fertilizer in both set up by promoting the SL from -4.75% reduction to +10.682% increased with respect to control 

plant. 

 

Plant Dry Weight (gm): Results of pot experiment with inoculation of phosphate -solubilizing fungi (Aspergillus 

niger) showed significantly increased dry matter production and yield of green gram plants compared to the control. 

Similar finding has been also proposed by Singh and Singh (1993) who found that an Inoculation with phosphate 

solubilizing microorganisms increase dry matter accumulation in the shoot, nutrient uptake and soil fertility status. 

The given observation of data (Table-1b), based on Aspergillus niger inoculation revealed that the dry matter 

production was significantly increased with the inoculation of Aspergillus strains as compared to non-inoculation 

agro residues by phosphorus solubilizing fungi. With the inoculums, the dry matter production increased from 

37.61% to 124.5%, 59.63% to 80.66% and 38.07% to 52.35% with WB, PS and MC composted biofertilizer 

respectively over raw organic residues fertilized plant dry mass accumulation. Bijoy Kumar Goswami et al., (2006) 

in their research also observed that fungal inoculation with mustard cake increased the plant yield. 

 

Plant Biochemical Analysis: It was observed that, biochemical synthesis of mung bean plant was significantly 

favored by the addition of composted biofertilizer as compared to raw uncomposted agro-waste residues as organic 

fertilizer. This may be due to the PSM based decomposition of agro – waste residues that resulted in the production 

of essential nutrients that easily absorbed and assimilated in the formation of complex biochemical.                                    

 

Total Protein Content: Table-2 indicated that, out of all five forms of agro-waste residue viz MC, WB, BH, PS TW 

and BCH applied as row organic fertilizer (set-1), BCH was found more beneficent for protein synthesis (80.8% 

more than control plant). This may be due to its potent to absorb heavy metals and reduced their uptake from 

rhizosphere that may be resulted in inhibition of biosynthesis of metabolite by restricting efficient co-factor or 

essential metals activities during biochemical reaction. Set-1 data also exhibited 15.43 % inhibitory effect of 

application of raw tea wastage  in  protein synthesis, this may be due to the presence of   secondary metabolites i.e. 

phenols, Flavanoid, tannins etc., in  the tea waste that on high concentration influenced primary metabolites bio-

synthesis thus reduced their production percentage as compared to control untreated plant protein content. The 

comparative data of set-2 indicated the significant promotion   of protein content in all the composted biofertilizer 

treated plant. The given data at table-3 sets the range of protein accumulation in the treated plant tissues with respect 

to all supplied biofertilizer forms i.e. MC≥FYM≥TW≥WB≥PS≥NPK≥BH. All the applied treatment increased 

protein contents from 251.076% to 129.93 % over control plant. The lowest increase in protein content with BH 

based biofertilizer was probably due to the restriction of husk composition to decomposed completely through 

microbial inoculants supplied, thus it was found less effective bio fertilizer for promoting protein formation as 

compare to all other applied types. 

 

Soluble Carbohydrate Contents: The given result indicated the beneficent effect of organic waste residues as 

fertilizer (set-1) on CHO synthesis and accumulation in treated plant tissues (table-2) out of all the six agro waste 

materials, BH was found highly effective to improved CHO accumulation up to 80.86 % more over control. MC, 

WB and PS were also appeared   good to enhanced CHO production @ 43.51%, 72.53% and 66.35% respectively 

over control, where as FYM and TW Significantly reduce the rate of CHO accumulation due to their highly realizing 
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chemicals constituent that probably restricted CHO synthesis or inhibited CHO accumulation by reducing the 

storage potential of plant tissues by disturbing osmotic adjustment. Hence, both of these residues resulted in 

inhibited CHO production / accumulation when applied directly as organic fertilizer.  
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Values in parentheses indicate percent increase (+) or decrease (-) over control. 

Different letters indicate significant differences at 0.05 level of probability (p<0.05)  

Fig. 1a 

 
 

Fig. 1b 
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Fig. 2 
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